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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Normal curve equivalent (NCE) was developed for the United States Department of Education as a way of standardizing scores received on a test into a 0-100 scale similar to a percentile-rank. NCEs are commonly used in federally funded education programs to determine whether the program is effective or not.NCEs are used to determine whether an instructional program has had a positive effect on a student’s achievement compared to the student’s expected achievement.



How does Pro‐Core Measure Growth?

Pro‐Core Form A diagnostic/formative pre‐assessments are 
administered prior to instruction. Student scores are converted
to NCEs.

Pro‐Core Form B interim or Form C summative/end of course 
post‐assessments are administered later to the same students. 
Those scores are also converted to NCEs. 

Student growth is determined by the difference between a 
student’s NCE position in the distribution in a grade/subject at 
the beginning of instruction and the student’s NCE position in 
that distribution at the end of a period of instruction.

The Normal Student Growth Standard is 0.0, also called the 
“Expected Student Growth Target.”
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Presentation Notes
NCEs allow comparisons between different tests for the same student or group of students and between different students on the same test or similar tests. The Expected Student Growth Target is simply 0 NCEs which is interpreted as x months of growth per x months of instruction. 



An Example NCE Calculation
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Suppose the average score on a science test for all 5th graders
in a district is 50% and the standard deviation is 10. 

Suppose Joe scored 65. 

What’s Joe’s NCE?

1. Z = (65 ‐ 50) / 10 = 1.5
2. NCE = 50 + 21.063   Z = 81.6 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCEs are an interpretation of the standard score (or z-score) on a larger scale (1-99). A z-score is simply the number of standard deviations a score is from the mean, and, therefore, represents a performance level associated with other scores in a distribution. Normal curve equivalents are favorable performance measures because the scale they are measured on is one of equal intervals. This attribute of NCEs makes direct averaging and comparing between two NCEs possible. Therefore, two previously unrelated test scores can be directly related, in terms of performance against the mean, on the NCE scale.



Normal Curve Equivalents (NCEs) are a way of 
measuring where a student falls along the normal 

bell curve.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The numbers on the NCE line run from 1 to 99, similar to percentile ranks, which indicate an individual student's rank, or how many students out of a hundred had a lower score. NCE scores have a major advantage over percentile rank scores in that they can be averaged. That is an important characteristic when studying overall class, school, or district performance, and in particular, in measuring gains and losses in student achievement.In other words, in the percentile scale shown here, moving a certain number of points in one part of the scale does not reflect the same amount of progress as moving the same number of points in another part of the scale. That is why Pro-Core converts the subject/grade test scores to Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) scores.  Normal Curve Equivalents have several great advantages for comparing student growth.  First, one point in one part of the scale is equal to one point in any other part of the scale.  And second, an NCE of 10 or 30 or 82 (or any other number, for that matter) in one test is at the same place on the scale as that number in any other test.  This is why the Growth Standard is zero.  More on that in the next slide.



Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) 
Growth Standard Model

Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) scores are norm‐
referenced scores ranging from 1 to 99 and have an 
average score of 50. An NCE of 50 represents the national 
average score for any given grade level.

Growth is measured relative to the student NCE progress 
in a grade/subject on two tests between two points in 
time.

The Expected Average Growth Standard is 0.0.
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Presentation Notes
Pro-Core uses Normal Curve Equivalents (NCEs) to associate test scores that relate a student's performance on an exam to the mean in a normal distribution of scores. The Average Growth Standard of 0.0 is also called the “expected student growth level.”



NCEs and the Growth Standard

30   40   50   60   70      

Pre-test:
NCE 37

Post-test:
NCE 37

The student Growth Standard (0.0) is achieved when a student 
does not lose ground between two points in time, relative to other 

students who take the same test.
This procedure is applied to each student in each teacher’s class 

in a school district.

Post‐test NCE 37 ‐ Pre‐test NCE 37 = 0 = Met Expected Growth Target

30   40   50   60   70      

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First: we see an NCE scale of 0 to 100 for the pre-test.  Second: we see the NCE scale for the post-test. Third: Pro-Core ranks this student at NCE 37, relative to the other students who were tested in this grade subject. This is a low achieving student, since NCE 50 is the average (normal) attainment level for all students.  Fourth: At the end of instruction, after being taught the subject, Pro-Core takes the post-test NCE ranks, relative to the other students. This student ranks, once again, at NCE 37.  Fifth: There is no difference between this student’s pre- and post-test ranking, relative to the other tested students.  The difference is 0 NCEs; therefore, the student has made progress equal to the Growth Standard.  The Growth Standard is achieved when the student—or a group of  students---do not lose ground between the pre- and post tests, relative to the other tested students.



NCEs and the Growth Standard

30   40   50   60   70      

Pre-test:
NCE 32

Post-test:
NCE 37

This student gained ground between two points in time, relative to 
other students who took the same test. 

This student has exceeded the growth standard.

Post‐test NCE 37 ‐ Pre‐test NCE 32 = +5 = Above Expected Growth Target

30   40   50   60   70      

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First: we see an NCE scale of 0 to 100 for the pre-test.  Second: we see the NCE scale for the post-test. Third: Pro-Core ranks this student at NCE 32, relative to the other students who were tested in this grade subject.  This is a low achieving student, since NCE 50 is the average (normal) attainment level for all students.  Fourth: At the end of instruction, after being taught the subject, Pro-Core takes the post-test NCE ranks, relative to the other students. This student ranks at NCE 37.  Fifth: The student has gained 5 NCEs between this student’s pre- and post-test ranking, relative to the other tested students.  Therefore, the student has made progress exceeding the Growth Standard.  The Growth Standard is exceeded when the student—or a group of students---gain ground between the pre- and post tests, relative to the other tested students.



NCEs and the Growth Standard

30   40   50   60   70      

Pre-test:
NCE 62 Post-test:

NCE 37

This student lost ground between two points in time, relative to other 
students who took the same test.

This student has not exceeded the growth standard.

Post‐test NCE 37 ‐ Pre‐test NCE 62 = ‐25 = Below Expected Growth Target

30   40   50   60   70      
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Presentation Notes
First: we see an NCE scale of 0 to 100 for the pre-test.  Second: we see the NCE scale for the post-test. Third: Pro-Core ranks this student at NCE 62, relative to the other students who were tested in this grade subject.  This is a high achieving student, since NCE 50 is the average (normal) attainment level for all students.  Fourth: At the end of instruction, after being taught the subject, Pro-Core takes the post-test NCE ranks, relative to the other students. This student ranks at NCE 37.  Fifth: The student has lost 25 NCEs between this student’s pre- and post-test ranking, relative to the other tested students. Therefore, the student has not made progress equal or exceeding the Growth Standard. The Growth Standard is not met when the student—or a group of  students---loses ground between the pre- and post tests, relative to the other tested students.



How does Pro‐Core Measure 
Class Growth?

Students’ NCE Growth Scores (NCE difference) in each subject grade are 
standardized and averaged in each subject class and school in a district at 
the end of a period of instruction.

The Class Growth Rating is determined by the class Average Growth Score 
(AGS).

The expected NCE growth target for students attaining normal growth is
0 NCEs. Therefore, class averages are expected to be 0.
(i.e. between ± 1 Standard Deviations).

Class Growth Rating Scale:

* 5. Exceptional Growth =>+2SD of AGS
* 4. Greater than Expected +2SD  to +1SD of AGS
* 3. Expected Growth +1SD to ‐1SD of AGS
* 2. Less than Expected ‐1SD to ‐2SD of AGS
* 1. Limited Growth =<‐2 of AGS
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Presentation Notes
The Student’s Growth Score is the difference between the student’s pre-test and the post test. The target score for students is 0; therefore, the target score for teacher class averages is also 0—with a range of +1 to -1 standard deviations.Pro-Core limits the variables that may affect outcomes in other types of assessments: (1) The P-C pre- and post-tests are similar—testing the same curriculum content and skills (State Standards) being taught in the school district. (2)  Students in the school district taking the tests are being compared—having similar demographics and learning environment. (3) The P-C diagnostic pre-test informs teachers of student AND class strengths and weaknesses in each learning standard at the beginning of instruction, so teachers can plan instruction that will most benefits their own students and classes.



Normal Curve Equivalent (NCE) averages are a way of 
measuring where a group of students in a school 
district class falls along the normal bell curve.
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Presentation Notes
A major advantage of NCE scores over other types of scores, like percentile rank scores, is that they can be averaged. That is an important characteristic when studying overall school or class group performance in a district, and in particular, in measuring school‐wide gains and losses in student achievement in a district.



Student Growth Detail Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Pro-Core Student and Class Growth Report contains detailed information about each student’s pre- and post-test percent scores, post-test proficiency level, NCE growth (difference) score (green), and whether the individual student met the Expected Growth Target (red).Each teacher’s class growth rating is shown in the teacher-class-name row (green) with the average NCE Growth scores in the left margin for the teacher and school grade subject. The estimated proficiency level of each student is shown by the Post-Test cut Score Code.Although it meets the accountability measures set by the State, achieving the Growth Target with these students, as with students at any achievement level, indicates students who have made progress. But students who enter a grade below grade level must make more than expected progress if they are to catch up with their peers.



Class Growth Summary
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Presentation Notes
The Pro-Core Class Growth Summary summarizes the NCE information about each teacher’s class. This report is mainly for teachers who teach different students the same subject in different classes, but it is also meaningful to teachers who teach different subjects to the same group of students.Each teacher’s class growth rating is shown in the teacher-class-name row (green) with the standardized Average Growth Scores in the left margin for the teacher and school grade subject PLUS an average of all the teacher’s classes. 



Using Pro-Core Ohio Standards Assessments

Pre‐Test (Form A) – August‐September
• Diagnostic Data on each student and class
• Individual student/class strengths & weaknesses

Interim/FormativeTest (Form B) – December‐January
• Diagnostic Data on each student and class progress
• Mid‐term or Semester course assessment

Short‐Cycle Assessments – throughout the year
• Student/Class Progress reports on each Ohio Standard

Post‐Test/Summative (Form C) – March‐April
• End‐of‐Course assessment
• Student  and Class Growth Ratings
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Presentation Notes
The Pro-Core System can be used in both State-tested (Math-Reading 4-8) and in other subjects and grades (2-11).Teachers can use the Form B assessment as a end-of semester formative test in December-January to show whether students are “On-Track” to meeting state proficiency and instructional goals.Teachers use the Form C assessment as an end-of-course summative test in March-April to determine student and class growth over the entire year of instruction.



3. Expected Growth = +.09 AGS (±1 SD) 

CLASS AVERAGE NCEs = +2.6 15 of 22met the growth target
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Presentation Notes
This class received a rating of “3. Expected Growth” at mid-term (Form B – Form A) because the Average Growth Score (AGS) of the class NCEs is +.09 which is between ± 1 Standard Deviations. Additionally, the class as a whole averaged +2.6 NCEs gain, and 15 of the 22 students, or 68%, met or exceeded the growth standard of 0.0.  Much can be gained by the classroom teacher who analyzes the students’ pre-test (Form A) results at the beginning of the school year, and their progress throughout the year. For example, Students 18, 19, and 20 began the year with the same low test scores, but why did students 19 and 20 make sufficient progress while Student 18 did not?On the other hand, Students 9, 10, and 11 started with different scores at the beginning of the year, but ended with the same score on the interim-test (Form B). Why did only student 11 make sufficient progress, while Students 9 and 10 did not?Special attention should be given to those students who are not progressing as expected prior to the end-of-course (Form C) assessment.



QUESTIONS?

Form More Information, Contact:

Ben Hemingway

Hemingway@pro‐core.us

http://pro‐core.us

Phone: 513.827.0363

mailto:Hemingway@pro-core.us
http://pro-core.us/
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